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Kingdom 199 entries

1 Corinthians 2:1-5 P: I came to you in weakness, not with clever speech, but plain preaching about JX and his death, so you 
would trust G power, rather than human wisdom

1 Corinthians 2:6-7 P: among mature Xns, I do speak words of godly wisdom
1 Corinthians 2:9 no eye has seen, no ear has heard, and no mind has imagined what God has prepared for those who love him
1 Corinthians 2:10 Spirit searches out everything and shows us even God's deep secrets
1 Corinthians 2:12 G has given us his Spirit so we can know the wonderful things God has freely given us
1 Corinthians 2:14 people who aren't Christians can't understand truths from God's Spirit; only those who have the Spirit can 

understand
1 Corinthians 3:9 we work together as partners who belong to God
1 Corinthians 3:9 you are God's field, God's building -- not ours
1 Corinthians 3:10 I laid the foundation like an expert builder; others who are building on it must be very careful
1 Corinthians 3:11 no other foundation than the one we already have -- Jesus Christ
1 Corinthians 3:16-17 all of you together are temple of God, Spirit of God lives in you; God will bring ruin upon anyone who ruins 

temple
1 Corinthians 3:17 God's temple is holy, and you Christians are that temple
1 Corinthians 3:21-22 don't take pride in following a particular leader; everything belongs to you: the whole world, life and death, 

present and future
1 Corinthians 3:23 you belong to Christ, and Christ belongs to God
1 Corinthians 4:20 the Kingdom of God is not just fancy talk; it is living by God's power
1 Corinthians 8:6 only one God, and we exist for him; only one Lord, through whom we have been given life
1 Corinthians 10:31 whatever you do, you must do all for the glory of God
1 Corinthians 10:33 P plan: try to please everyone in everything I do
1 Corinthians 11:3 a man is responsible to Christ, a woman to her husband, and Christ to God
1 Corinthians 11:11 among the Lord's people, women are not independent of men, and men are not independent of women
1 Corinthians 11:20-22 at the dinner, some feast while others go hungry -- disgraces the church and shames the poor
1 Corinthians 11:29-30 taking the meal unworthily, not honoring the body of Christ, brings God's Kingdom, including weakness, 

sickness, death
1 Corinthians 11:31 if we examine ourselves, we will not be examined by God and judged in this way



1 Corinthians 11:32 when we are judged and disciplined by the Lord, we will not be condemned with the world
1 Corinthians 11:33 dear brothers and sisters, when you gather for the Lord's Supper, wait for each other
1 Corinthians 12:22 some of the parts of X body that seem weakest and least important are really the most necessary
1 Corinthians 12:24-25 extra honor and care are given to those parts that have less dignity; this makes for harmony as all care for 

each other equally
1 Corinthians 12:26 if one part suffers, all the parts suffer with it
1 Corinthians 15:23-24 when Christ comes back, all his people will be raised, he will turn the Kingdom over to God the Father, 

having put down all enemies
1 Peter 1:1 G chosen people who are living as foreigners in the lands of ...
1 Peter 2:9 you not like that; a chosen people, kingdom of priests, G holy nation, very own possession, so you can show 

others G goodness
1 Peter 5:1-3 elders: care for the flock of G willingly, because you are eager to serve G, don't lord it over them, lead by 

good example
1 Peter 5:5 all of you, serve each other in humility, for G sets himself against proud, but shows favor to humble
1 Peter 5:14a greet each other in Christian love
1 Thessalonians 2:12 live your lives in a way G consider worthy, for he called you into his Kingdom to share his glory
1 Timothy 3:16 X appeared in the flesh and was shown to be righteous/just by the HS
1 Timothy 5:1-2 proper relationships with older, younger believers, both men and women
1 Timothy 5:3-16 instructions about caring for widows in the church
1 Timothy 5:17-22 instructions about elders
2 Corinthians 4:7 this treasure held in perishable containers, in our weak bodies, so everyone can see the power is from God 

and not our own
2 Corinthians 5:17 those who become Christians become new persons, not the same anymore, for the old life is gone
2 Corinthians 5:18 God brought us back to himself through what Christ did, has given us the task of reconciling people to him
2 Corinthians 10:3 we don't wage war with human plans and methods
2 Corinthians 10:4-5 G's mighty weapons knock down the Devil's strongholds, break down every proud argument, conquer 

rebellious ideas, teach people to obey 
2 Corinthians 10:6 we will punish those who remained disobedient after the rest of you became loyal and obedient
2 Corinthians 10:7 the trouble with you is that you make your decisions on the basis of appearance
2 Corinthians 10:8 this authority is to build you up, not to tear you down
2 Corinthians 10:12 comparing themselves with each other, measuring themselves by themselves -- foolishness!
2 Corinthians 10:13 our goal is to stay within the boundaries of God's plan for us
2 Corinthians 10:16 go and preach the Good News in other places that are far beyond you, where no one else is working



2 Corinthians 10:18 when people boast about themselves, it doesn't count for much, but when the Lord commends someone, that's 
different!

2 Corinthians 12:7-10 P: thorn in the flesh, keep me from getting proud, begged Lord, 'grace all you need, my power best in 
weakness -- content, when I am weak, then I am strong

2 Corinthians 12:19 everything we do, dear friends, is for your benefit
2 Corinthians 13:2 P: warned those who had been sinning , this next time I will not spare them
2 Corinthians 13:9 we pray for your restoration to maturity
2 Corinthians 13:11 Rejoice. Change your ways. Encourage each other. Live in harmony and peace. Then the God of love and 

peace will be with you
2 Timothy 2:4 as X soldier, do not let yourself become tied up in the affairs of this life, then you cannot satisfy the one who 

enlisted you 
2 Timothy 2:9 word of God cannot be chained
2 Timothy 2:22b follow anything that makes you want to do right; pursue faith, love, peace; enjoy companionship of those 

with pure hearts
2 Timothy 3:12 everyone who wants to live a godly life in XJ will suffer persecution
Acts 1:3 J appeared to apostles , proved he was actually alive, talked to them about the Kingdom of God
Acts 1:6 the kept asking J, Lord, are you going to free Israel now and restore our kingdom?
Acts 6:1-7 the number of believers greatly increased
Acts 24:25 Felix terrified as P reasoned with them about righteousness, self-control, judgment
Colossians 1:13 G has rescued us from the one who rules in the kingdom of darkness, brought us into the Kingdom of his son
Colossians 3:15 as members of one body you are all called to live in peace
Colossians 4:11 they are working with me here for the Kingdom of God
Ephesians 2:14 X made peace between Jews and Gentiles by breaking down the wall of hostility, making all one people
Ephesians 2:19 Gentiles no longer strangers and foreigners, but citizens along with all G holy people, members of God's 

family
Ephesians 2:20 we are G house, apostles and prophets the foundation, XJ the cornerstone
Ephesians 2:21 we who believe are carefully joined together
Ephesians 2:22 G lives in this dwelling by his Spirit
Ephesians 4:16 under X direction, the whole body is fitted together perfectly
Ephesians 5:5 no immoral, impure, or greedy person will inherit the Kingdom
Galatians 1:5 all glory belongs to God through all the ages of eternity [because of v.4]
Galatians 1:10 if I were still trying to please people, I would not be Christ's servant
Galatians 3:28 no longer Jew or Gentile, slave or free, male or female -- one in XJ 



Galatians 5:14 the whole law can be summed up in this one command: Love your neighbor as yourself
Hebrews 11:10 Abraham confidently looking forward to a city with eternal foundations, a city designed and built by God
Hebrews 11:13b faithful ones agreed they were no more than foreigners and nomads here on earth
Hebrews 11:14-15 looking forward to a country they can call their own, a better place, a heavenly homeland
Hebrews 11:15b G has prepared a heavenly city for faithful ones
Hebrews 11:40 faithful ones before X can't receive the prize at the end of the race until we finish the race
James 1:9-11 poor believers boast for G has honored them; rich boast G has humbled them, will fade away
James 2:5 G has chosen poor to be rich in faith, will inherit Kingdom promised to those who love him
James 4:13-16 what you ought to say is, If L wants us to, we will live and do this or that
John 1:41-42 the first thing Andrew did was find his brother Simon and bring him to Jesus
John 1:43-45 Philip finds Nathanael to tell him about Jesus
John 2:13-17 cleansing of the temple: stop making My Father's house a place of business
John 2:17 passion for your house will consume me
John 5:17 J: My Father never stops working, so why should I?
John 6:15 J saw crowd would make him king, so he withdrew into the hills
John 6:27 J: God sent the Son for the purpose of giving eternal life
John 6:39 J: God's will that he not lose any of those God gave him, raise them to eternal life
John 18:36 J: I am not an earthly king; my followers would have fought. But my Kingdom is not of this world.
John 18:37 J: I am a king, I was born for that purpose. I came to bring truth to the world. All who love the truth 

recognize what I say is true.
Luke 7:28 J: none greater than John, yet even most insignificant person in Kingdom greater than he is
Luke 9:2 J sent out apostles to tell everyone about the coming of the Kingdom of God and to heal the sick
Luke 1:28-33 Gabriel: Messiah will reign over Israel forever; his Kingdom will never end!
Luke 3:5-6 John the B: prepare pathway for L coming; make straight road, level mountains and hills; then people see 

salvation sent from G
Luke 6:20-23 J: G blesses poor, hungry, weeping, hated and excluded and mocked and cursed ... rejoice! a great reward 

awaits you in heaven
Luke 10:11 don't forget the Kingdom of God is near
Luke 11:1-4 Model prayer: Father, may your name be honored, may your Kingdom come soon
Luke 11:14-20 J: divided kingdom, family is doomed; if casting out demons by G power, then Kingdom has arrived among 

you
Luke 12:29-31 make the Kingdom of God your primary concern
Luke 13:18-21 J: Kingdom like tiny mustard seed in garden, yeast in bread dough



Luke 13:22-30 work hard to enter narrow door, many will try but fail; don't know you; thrown out of Kingdom; despised 
will be greatly honored

Luke 14:15-24 invited to banquet, making excuses; none first invited will get smallest taste
Luke 16:16 J: Moses, prophets were guides, but now Good News of Kingdom preached, doesn't mean law has lost its 

force
Luke 17:20-21 Kingdom not visible by signs, already among you
Luke 18:15-17 receive Kingdom like a child
Luke 18:18-30 what should I do to get eternal life?; sell possessions, give to poor, have treasure in heaven; hard for rich to 

enter Kingdom
Luke 18:28-30 give up life for K, rewarded both in this life and next
Luke 19:11-26 parable: 10 servants - faithful who use well will receive even more; unfaithful will lose even what little they 

have 
Luke 19:14,27 king's subjects, who didn't want him as king, executed in his presence
Luke 19:28-38 J triumphal entry: even rocks would cheer the king 
Luke 21:31 end times: when you see the events I've described taking place, you can be sure that the Kingdom of God is 

near
Luke 22:16 Passover meal comes to fulfillment in Kingdom of God
Luke 22:28-29 You have stayed with me in my time of trial, I now grant you the right to eat and drink at my table in my 

Kingdom
Luke 22:69 J: Son of Man sitting at God's right hand in the place of power
Luke 23:41 second criminal on cross: We deserve to die, this man innocent; remember me when you come into your 

Kingdom.
Luke 23:50-51 Joseph of Arimathea a good, righteous man waiting for the Kingdom of God to come
Luke 24:21 We had hoped he was the Messiah who had come to rescue Israel
Luke 24:25 foolish people, find it hard to believe what is clearly written in the Scriptures
Mark 1:14-15 J went to Galilee to preach G Good News: At last the time has come! Kingdom is near! Turn from your sins, 

believe Good News!
Mark 2:23-28 Sabbath to meet people's needs, not vice versa
Mark 3:21 J family thought he was out of his mind
Mark 4:26-32 Kingdom parables: seeds produce crop, tiny mustard seed produces large plant
Mark 8:27-33 get away from me, Satan; you think as men think, not G
Mark 9:1-9 will see K of G arrive in great power
Mark 9:33-35 arguing about greatness: last place, servant



Mark 9:50b have qualities of salt among yourselves, live in peace with each other
Mark 10:13-16 receive K like child or never enter it
Mark 11:8-10 triumphal entry: bless the coming kingdom of our ancestor David!
Mark 12:1-12 tenant farmers kill son, killed by owner of vineyard
Mark 12:28-34 love God with all we are, love neighbor as self; more important than sacrifices required in the law; not far 

from K
Matthew 3:2 JtB: Turn from your sins and turn to G, because Kingdom of Heaven is near
Matthew 4:4-10 J temptation: not live by bread alone; don't test God; worship & serve God only
Matthew 4:17 J: repent, turn, Kingdom of God near
Matthew 4:23 J: teaching, healing, announcing Good News about the Kingdom
Matthew 5:10-12 G blesses those who are persecuted, for Kingdom is theirs, when mocked, persecuted, lied about, be happy, 

for great reward ...
Matthew 5:17 ignore/least, obey/great
Matthew 5:19-20 anyone who obeys God's laws and teaches them will be great in Kingdom
Matthew 5:38-48 turn the other cheek, go the second mile, love your enemies
Matthew 6:25-34 don't worry about everyday life; seek K above all else
Matthew 6:9-13 may your Kingdom come soon, your will be done here on earth, just as it is in heaven
Matthew 8:11-12 those K prepared for thrown into darkness
Matthew 9:14-17 new wine requires new wineskins
Matthew 11:11 J: of all who have ever lived, none is greater than JtB, yet even the most insignificant person in Kingdom is 

greater than he
Matthew 11:12 J: the Kingdom of Heaven has been forcefully advancing, and violent people attack it
Matthew 12:18-21 my chosen servant, will put my Spirit upon him, he will proclaim justice to nations, bring full justice with his 

final victory
Matthew 12:22-28 J: any kingdom at war with itself is doomed. A city or home divided against itself is doomed; K has arrived 

among you
Matthew 13:24-52 Kingdom is like weeds among wheat, mustard seed, yeast, discovered treasure, pearl merchant, fishing net
Matthew 13:52 teacher of religious law who becomes disciple in Kingdom like person who brings both new teachings and 

old out of storehouse
Matthew 16:28 J: some of you standing here right now will not die before you see me coming in my Kingdom
Matthew 18:1-4 greatest in Kingdom, humble as little child
Matthew 19:14 J: Kingdom belongs to children such as these
Matthew 19:21 want to be perfect? Sell it all, give to poor and follow me



Matthew 20:1-16 J: the Kingdom of Heaven is like the owner of an estate who went out early one morning to hire workers; 
first will be last, last first 

Matthew 20:20-28 sit on your left and right? J: kings are tyrants, you must be servants; give my life as a ransom for many
Matthew 21:33-46 vineyard owner, workers kill son, Kingdom taken from you, given to those who produce fruit
Matthew 22:2-14 Great Feast: invited, refuse, go own way - destroyed; improperly dressed - thrown out
Matthew 23:8-13 J: don't let anyone call you Rabbi, Father, Master; greatest must be a servant; those who humble themselves 

will be exalted
Matthew 24:14 Good News about Kingdom preached throughout whole world so all nations will hear it; the end will come
Philippians 1:5 partners in spreading the GN
Philippians 1:21 to me, living is for Christ, and dying is even better
Philippians 1:27 you must live in a manner worthy of the Good News about Christ, as citizens of heaven
Philippians 2:2 agreeing wholeheartedly with each other, loving one another, and working together with one heart and 

purpose
Philippians 2:3-4 don't be selfish; be humble, thinking of others as better than yourself; look out for the interest of others
Philippians 2:7 X made himself nothing, took the humble position of a slave
Philippians 2:8 X obediently humbled himself even further by dying a criminal's death on a cross
Philippians 2:9 because of X humility, obedience, God raised him up
Philippians 2:10-11 at the name of Jesus every knee will bow, every tongue will confess he is Lord
Philippians 3:20a but we are citizens of heaven
Philippians 4:2 P: plead with Euodia and Syntyche, settle your disagreement, because you belong to the Lord
Philippians 4:5 let everyone see that you are considerate in all you do. Remember, the Lord is coming soon
Revelation 1:6a J made us his Kingdom and his priests who serve before G
Revelation 4:1-11 You are worthy, O our G, to receive glory, honor, power; you created everything, for your pleasure they exist 

and were created
Revelation 5:5-6 Lion of Judah conquered, worthy; Lamb killed
Revelation 5:9 Lamb worthy to open scroll; killed and blood ransomed people for G from every tribe, language, people, 

nation
Revelation 5:10 nations are G Kingdom and his priests
Revelation 5:12 Lamb worthy to receive power, riches, wisdom, strength, honor, glory, blessing
Revelation 11:15 seventh angel, loud voices shouting: whole world now become Kingdom of our Lord and his X
Revelation 12:10-11 loud voice: salvation, kingdom! our brothers and sisters defeated Accuser by Lamb's blood, their testimony, 

not afraid to die
Revelation 15:3b-4a just and true are your ways, King of nations, who will not fear and glorify your name?



Revelation 21:1-3 new heaven, new earth, new Jerusalem, home of G now among his people
Revelation 21:4-5 all of sorrows removed, no more death, crying or pain; old world and its evils gone forever; Look, I am 

making all things new!
Revelation 21:9-27 the bride, new Jerusalem; G and Lamb are its temple; nothing evil allowed to enter, only those in Book of 

Life
Romans 14:17 the Kingdom is not a matter of what we eat or drink, but living a life of goodness and peace and joy in the 

Holy Spirit
Romans 16:1 Phoebe, a deacon in the church in Cenchrea
Romans 16:11 P: greet the Christians in the household of Narcissus
Romans 16:17 P: stay away from people who cause divisions and upset people's faith by teaching things that are contrary
Romans 16:18 P: such people are serving their own personal interests, not Christ; they deceive innocent people with smooth 

talk and glowing words
Romans 16:19 P: everyone knows you are obedient to the Lord; I want you to see clearly what is right and to stay innocent 

of any wrong
Romans 16:20 P: the God of peace will soon crush Satan under your feet
Romans 16:25 P: G is able to make you strong
Romans 16:3-4 P: Priscilla and Aquila risked their lives for me
Titus 1:6-9 instructions about elders
Titus 3:1 submit to government ... obedient, always ready to do good


